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To: Derrick.Bert@ontario.ca

Good morning Derrick,

I have Sworn an Oath to Honour God and the Queen, Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth II.

My Oath has been filed with Canada's Ministry of the Attorney General and the Superior Court, and I do very much intend
to Honour My Oath.

My Duty as a Sworn representative of God and the Queen is to protect the inherent (God Given/Sovereign) rights of
Canada's People.  I am only One Man, and although I can place Our public servants (state actors) on Notice of Civil and
Criminal liability for their crimes against Canada's People, I Will require a few officers who are as passionate about
Honouring their Oath to protect Canada's Sovereign People as I am, if I hope to bring these People to Justice.

A criminal investigation has been filed with the Hague against the UK government, the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation, Ted Tedros of W.H.O., mainstream media, and many more for "catastrophic death and injury to both children
and adults across the UK" directly related to the [mandated] vaccines.

https://vondehnvisuals.com/2022/01/20/volume-cc-the-thursday-thing-king-edition-the-fall-of-trudeaus-treasonous-cabal/ 

I encourage You to read the Blog Post and to contact the emails provided in the "URGENT PUBLIC NOTICE" published
by local UK law enforcement if You require more information.  

In My opinion, it should be clear enough that the individuals I have already placed on Notice of Civil and Criminal Liability
(Vera Etches, Ottawa's Public Health officer; Laura Dudas, Deputy Mayor; and Mary Simon, Canada's 'acting' Governor
General) are guilty of the charges against them, as it is a criminal offense (Breach of Public Trust) to fail to respond to
such allegations on an International Court of Record.  Any publication that maintains a date and time stamp is a legal and
lawful Common Law Court of Record.

I'm sure You also know that if these vaccine mandates are determined to be criminal and treasonous to the People of the
UK, they Will also be considered equally criminal here in Canada.  Any One who is found to be aiding and abetting these
treasonous Acts of the Trudeau government Will also be determined equally guilty, and that Will especially apply to those
Trusted to protect Canada's People.

When You are ready to take Me seriously and help Me to protect the health, safety, and inherent rights of Canada's
People, I Will be waiting for You.  I believe in My heart that You did not become a sheriff so that You could aid and abet
the treasonous acts of the Trudeau government.  I believe You became a sheriff so that You could protect the People of
Canada.  Right now, for every one person who dies of coronavirus, four are dying from the vaccine mandates, and big
pharma and mainstream media are burying the information to keep it from Canada's People.

If You assist Me in enforcing the Default Judgments that have already been awarded against the individuals cited in this
email, not only Will You help Me save the lives of millions of Canadians, You Will be remembered as a Hero forever.  I
Give You My Word.

If I don't hear from You, be Mindful that it Will Canada's elected officials they are coming for next.  Time to choose which
side of His story You Wish tell.

This request to Your office on behalf of Canada's People and in right of Her Majesty as Her Sworn representative Will be
published on the international Court of Record at www.vondehnvisuals.com.

Love and Blessings,

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
Kingdom of God,
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The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
(an Express Trust Organization)
On Her Majesty's Service


